TRANSAT KAYAK SOLO - CAPITAINE COOK 2

MUSIQUE de BORD
Au travers de mes voyages précédents, j'avais remarqué
que l'absence de musique pouvait être un préjudice moral grave
dans certaines circonstances. Aussi, je savais parfaitement que
ma traversée allait être difficile, et j'avais donc décidé
d'embarquer un balladeur et quelques cassettes.
N'ayant pas de goûts musicaux particuliers, mais plutôt
un dégoût prononcé des musiques "commerciales" ou trop
modernes, j'ai effectué une sélection assez draconienne avec le
sentiment qu'une musique embarquée qui ne me plaisait
constituait du poids inutile.
Voici cette sélection (Artiste, album et morceaux) :
* ALAN PARSONS PROJECT "Pyramid" "Voyager" "One more River" "Pyromania"
"Hyper Gamma Spaces" * AMERICA "Three Roses" * (THE) APARTMENTS "Drift" "Mad
Cow"
* ART of NOISE "Below the waste" "Yebo" "Catwalk" "Back to Back" "Flashback"
"Finale"
* (Peter) ASTOR "Almost Falling..." "Almost Falling in love" " Never been as
Good as This" "Joe's Revenge" * BAD BRAINS "I against I" "I and I survive" * BARRY
WHITE "the icon is love" "Practise what you preach""Come on" "Love is the icon" * (THE)
BATS "Silver Beet" "Love Floats Two" "No Time for your Kind" "Drive Me some Boars" *
BILLY IDOL "Whiplash Smile" "World's forgotten Boy" "To be a lover" "Man for all season"
"Don't need a gun" "Fatal charm" "One Night, one chance" * BJORK "Debut" "Crying"
"Venus as a Boy" "Come to Me" * (THE) BOO RADLEYS "Barney (... and Me)" * (THE)
BOO RADLEYS "Giant Steps" "Upon 9th and Fairchild" "Wish I was Skinny" "Lazarus"
"The White Noïse Revisited" * (THE) BREEDERS "Last Splash" "Cannonball" "Divine
hammer" "S.O.S." "Drivin on 9" * CAT STEVEN "Father & Son" * (THE) CHARLATANS
"Between 10&11" "Tremelo Song" "Weirdo" * CHARLELIE COUTURE "Comme un avion
sans aile"
* CHRIS REA "Water sign" "Deep Water" "Let it loose" "I can hear your
heart beat" * (THE) CRANBERRIES "Everybody..." "Still Do" "Dreams" "Pretty" "Still
Can't" "How" * (THE) CURE "Mixed Up" "Lullaby" "Close to Me" "Fascination Street" "The
Walk" "Love Song" "A Forest" "Inbetween Days" "Never Enough" * DAN AR BRAZ "Theme
for Green Lands" "Theme for the Green Lands" "The Road to the Highlands" "Mort et
immersion Malgven" "The Broken Prayer" * (THE) DIVINE COMEDY "Liberation"
"Europop" * (THE) DRIFT "Never so loud" "Shallow Days" * EAGLES "Best of" "Take it
easy" "Desperado" "I can't tell you why" "Hotel California" * ELTON JOHN "Breaking
hearts" "Who wears these shoes" "li'l frigerator" "Passengers" "Did he shoot her ?" "Sad
Songs" * FOREIGNER "Four" "Waiting for a girl like you" "Urgent" "Girl on the moon" *
FRANCIS CABREL "77-87" "Petite Marie" "Les murs de poussière" "Je l'aime à mourir"
"C'était l'hiver" "Il faudra leur dire" "Question d'équilibre" "La fille qui m'accompagne"
"Répondez moi" "L'encre de tes yeux" * FRANCK BLACK "Teenager of year" "Freedom
Rock" "Superabound" * GEORGES BRASSENS "Copains d'abord" "Le Gorille" "Les
amoureux des bancs publics" "Chanson pour l'Auvergnat" "Dans l'eau de claire fontaine" "Les
Copains d'abord" "La non demande en mariage" "Heureux qui comme Ulysse" "Mourir pour
des idées" * GORAN BREGOVIC "Arizona Dream" "Old Home Movie" "Get the Money"
"Gunpowder" "This is a film" * (THE) HOUSE MARTINS "The People..." "The People Who
Grinned ..." " I can't put my Finger on It" "Pirate Aggro" "Five Get over Excited" "Bow Down"
* HOUSE OF LOVE "Fontana" "Shine On" "Beatles and the Stones" * HOUSE OF LOVE
"I don't..." "I don't know Why I love you" * INSPIRAL CARPETS "Caravan" "Beast Inside"

"Mermaid" * JAMES "Laid" "Out to Get You" "Dream Thrum" "On the Three" "Five-0" "Low
Low Low" * JAMES "Stutter" "Really Hard" "Why so Close" "Withdrawn" * JIMMY CLIFF
"I can see clearly Now" * JOE COCKER "The best of" "Unchain my heart" "When the night
comes" "Civilized Man" * LEMONHEADS "It's Shame about Ray" "Rockin Stroll" "Rudder
less" "My Drug Buddy" "Bit Part" "Alison's Starting to Happen" * LEMONHEADS "Lovey"
"Half the Time" "Ride with Me" "Brass Buttons" "(The) Door" * (THE) LITTLE RABBITS
"Dedalus" "Wasting Time" "And I will Cry" "So many Friend of Me" "Dedalus" "Crazy Notion"
* LIZ PHAR "Exile in Guy Ville" "Soap Star Joe" * LOMBEGO SURFERS "At the Gate
of..." "Wing It" "Lombego Surfers" * LYNYRD SKYNYRD "Sweet Home Alabama" *
MARIA Mc KEE "You gott a sin to..." "You gott a sin to Get saved" * MAXIME LE
FORESTIER "San Francisco" * M.C. SOLAAR "Prose combat" "Obsolete" "Nouveau
western" "A la claire fontaine" "Superstar" "Relations humaines" * MORPHINE "Cure for
Pain" "Dawna" "Buena" "All Wrong" "A Head winth Wings" "Mary Won't" "Sheila" *
MORISSEY "Bona Drag" "November spawned amonster" "Suedehead" * MORISSEY "Kill
Uncle" "Sing your Life" "Mute Witness" * MUSIC FROM THE TWIN PEAKS "Twin Peaks
theme" "Falling" * MURRAY HEAD "Say it and so" * NEATHER NOVA "Spirit in You"
"Spirit in You" * NED's ATOMIC DUSTBIN "God Fod." "Happy" * NITS "Giant Normal
Dwarf" "Ice Princess" " Sugar River" "Apple Orchard" * NITS "Tent" "Tent" "A to B ; C to
D" "The Young Reporter" "4-Ankles" " Tutti Ragazzi" "Bungalow" "Johnny Said : Silver"
"Umbrella" * PATTI SMITH GROUP "Radio Ethiopa" "Ask the Angels" "Pissing in a River"
"Pumping My Heart" * PETER GABRIEL "Passion" ALBUM COMPLET * PHIL CARMEN
"On my way in la" * POLICE "Message in a bottle" "Roxane" * POOKA "City Sick" "Dream"
"Demon" * (THE) POSIES "Dear 23" "Mrs Green" "Flood of Sunshine" * PRINCE "Purple
Rain" "Let's go crazy" "When Doves Cry" "Purple Rain" * PULP INTRO "The Gift
recordings" "0.U." "Stylorock Nites of Suburbia" "Sheffield : Sex City" * PULP "Separations"
"This house is Condamned" * RAY CHARLES / BB KING "Nothing like a hundred miles" *
RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS "Blood..." "Suck my kiss" "I could have lied" "Under Bridge" *
(Trans-Musicales de) RENNES "Dédé Traké : Vise le Top" "Katerine : comme J. Longo"
"Mark Curry : Sorry about..." * SADE "Best of" "Your love is king" "Hang on to your love"
"The Sweetest Taboo" "Is it a crime ?" "Never as good as first time" "Paradise" "No ordinary
love" "Cherish the day" * SANTANA "Greatest Hits" "Hope you're feeling Better" "Oye como
va" "Everything's coming our way" "Everybody's Everything" * SINEAD O'CONNOR "I don't
want ..." "Feel so different" "I'm streched on your grave" "Black boys on mopeds" * (THE)
SMITHS "Peel Sessions" "Reed around the Fountain" * SOUTH SIDE JOHNNY "Better
Days" "I've been Working too Hard" "All the Way Home" "Shake on Down" * (THE) STAIRS
"Mexican R'N'B" "Weed Bus" "World Escapes Me" * (THE) STONE ROSES "Turn into
Stone" "Fools Gold" * SUPERTRAMP "Even in the q moments" "Lover Boy" "Cannonball"
* TEENAGE FAN CLUB "Norman 3" "Escher" "Get Funky" "Gene Clark" * THAT DOG
"You're Here" "Family Functions" * TINA TURNER "Break Every Rule" "Typical Male"
"Two People" "Overnight Sensation" * TINA TURNER "Collector" "Poor Fool" "Crazy Bout
You Baby" "I've been loving you too long" "Whole Lotta Love" "Johnny & Mary" "Let's pretend
we're married" "It's only Love" "What's love got to do with it" "We don't need an other hero"
"Foreign Affair" * TINDERSTICKS "Nectar" "Tyed" "Whiskey & Water" "Milky Teeth" "Jism"
"Tie Dye" "Her" "Drunk Tank" * TOD MOBILE "Mannhundur" "Eg Geri allt sem pù vilt"
"Rùssim" * TOOTS & THE MAYTALS "Sit Right Down" "Louie, Louie" "Funky Kingston" *
TRACY CHAPMAN "Matters on heart" "Bang bang bang" "The love that you had" "Open
arms" * (THE) UKRAINIANS "Ykpaïhui" "Spivaye Solovey" * (PAUL) WELLER "Wild
Wood" "Can you Heal us" "Wild wood" "All the pictures on the Wall" " 5th Season" * YES
"Owner oh a lonely Heart" "Changes" "Leave it" "Our song" * YO LA TENGO "Painful"
"Superstar Watcher" "Nowhere Near" "Sudden Organ"

